
SORRENTINO’S RESTAURANT GROUP OPENS 2 NEW  

BUCO PIZZERIA + VINO BARS IN EDMONTON 

Edmonton, February 9, 2018 – The Sorrentino’s Restaurant Group is set to open 2 new 
BUCO Pizzeria + Vino Bars in Edmonton.  On February 19 the second BUCO Pizzeria + 
Vino Bar will open in the Upper Windermere area.  The third, BUCO EPCOR Tower, is 
scheduled to open its doors on March 13.   

ABOUT THE RAGO & SACCOMANNO FAMILIES: 

The expansion of Buco Pizzeria + Vino Bar is a full-circle moment for Carmelo Rago, 
President and CEO of Sorrentino`s Restaurant Group, as he reflects on those days 39 
years ago, when he was making pizza for guests in his first restaurant in Sorrento Castle 
Downs, a neighborhood in north Edmonton.  

As BUCO is the newest generation of the restaurant group, so are the people that are 
operating it. The next generation of the Rago and Saccomanno families, have taken the 
reins of the expansion of the BUCO concept and are walking in Carmelo’s steps. “It gives 
me great pride to have my sons and brother-in-laws working with me everyday in our 
family business.  I am fortunate to have all four of my sons carry on the vision that I have 
had in the restaurant industry for so many years.” says Carmelo Rago.   

ABOUT THE CONCEPT: 

The BUCO concept has gone back to Carmelo`s roots across the bay from Sorrento to 
Naples. Known for being Italy’s culinary delight, Naples carries the gold standard for 
pizza-making. This “NAPOLITAN-STYLE’ PIZZA is the standard that Carmelo and the 
SRG culinary team have used to develop the menu for BUCO Pizzeria + Vino Bar. 

ABOUT OUR CULINARY TEAM & MENU: 

Tantalizing, contemporary and very Italian menu items have been developed. The 
collaborative effort between Carmelo and this talented culinary team of Chefs and 
Pizzaioli, brings the menu to life, cooked right in front of you in our open-kitchen concept 
with: Assaggini (small tastes, GREAT FOR SHARING), Antipasti (appetizers), Zuppa + 
Insalate (soup + salads), House-Made Pasta, Griglia (from the grill) and of course PIZZA! 
Even our Panini are made fresh with our light pizza dough. Our NAPOLITAN-STYLE’pizza 
falls into two categories: Rossa (red): with crushed San Marzano tomatoes and Bianca 
(white): no tomato sauce. BUCO’s Dolci (desserts) are all made in-house – deliziosi! 

BUCO’s pizza dough consists of 00 flour, natural yeast, salt and water. BUCO’s dough is 
formed by hand by the Pizzaiolo without the help of a rolling pin. The pizza is baked in a 
stone oven with a birch-wood fire at 800 degrees. BUCO uses LOCAL AND D.O.P. 
ITALIAN products wherever possible. For the Gluten Intolerant we have developed a true 
gluten-free pizza dough recipe which is phenomenal in texture and taste – also made with 
Italian Gluten-Free flour. 

 

 



ABOUT OUR VINO BAR: 

With our dedication and passion, BUCO Pizzeria + Vino Bar is proud to bring you wines, 
directly imported from Italy. You will partake in an amazing journey from North to South in 
a land which continuously changes, meeting wines that are the pure expression of the 
places where they are made. BUCO also offers fun and unique Canadian and World Wine 
Choices. Our meticulously concocted Cocktails and interesting Beer choices are a 
crowd pleaser. 

ABOUT OUR NEXT GENERATION: 

Over the years, as the Rago and Saccomanno families grew, so did the business. If 
BUCO is any indication, it will be exciting to see what is to come for the next generation of 
the Sorrentino’s Famiglia. 

ABOUT OUR MEDIA EVENT: 

MEDIA INVITATION:  Saturday, February 10 at BUCO Upper Windermere from 7pm to 
9pm.  There is no formal program at this event.  Media can also request an individual tour 
at BUCO Windermere on any other day with a menu tasting. 

BUCO Upper Windermere is located at: 

WINDERMERE CROSSING, 1249 Windermere Way SW.   

FOR MORE INFORMATION & PHOTOS, CONTACT: 

Donna Zazulak, Media Director, Sorrentino’s Restaurant Group 

PH:  587 785 7749      E:  donna@sorrentinos.com 

Website:  http://www.bucopizzeria.com 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/bucopizzeria 

Twitter @bucopizzeria       Instagram @bucopizzeria 
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